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PROSTITl 1TES, l\10THERS A:\D \V0:\1E\
OLD l\1ET APHOR AND NE\V IN
LA CASA VERDE
Mario Vargas Llosa's La casa verde, published in
1965, is a novel that compares two very different geographic regions--the desert city of Piura and the jungle--and
their respective sanctuaries--th! Green House and the
mission of Santa Maria de Nieva.
The physical descriptions of the regions and their institutions imply that
they are in binary opposition: the Green House appears as
an oasis of sensuality in the dreary, sand-drenched town
of Piura; whereas the mission shelters women from the
danger of the sensuality of the lush, wild and wet jungle.
A further opposition is created in the characterization of
the women in those settings: "jungle women" are portrayed
as passive recipients of men's lust; whereas the "mothers"
of the mission are asexual creatures beyond men's reach.
The former are taken, used, and discarded (passed to other
men) as garbage; the latter are either ignored or revered,
as a matter of faith.
The characterization of the women in the novel is
based largely upon metonymic relations that later become
metaphoric.
Through much of the novel, the whores are
linked to the jungle through the color green and the image
of water, and the saints or mothers are linked to the
color white and to flames and dryness. These images carry
traditional symbolic val~e: greenness and water represent
sexuality and fecundity; whiteness and dryness signal
purity and sterility.
Apparently lacking in originality
and depth, these image patterns conform to an archetypal
division of women into whores and mothers.
Often, however, both images appear in connection with
a single character, a technique which belies the binary
opposition between saint and whore. Most critics have
noted this dual characterization in ~onnection with the
geographic location of the characters.
In those studies,
1 Mario Vargas Llosa,
La casa verde (Barcelona:
Editorial Seix Barral, 1965).
All further references to
this work will be included parenthetically within the
study.
2vernon Chamberlain, "Symbolic Green:
A Time-Honor
Characterizing Device in Spartish Literature", Hispania,
61 (1968), pp.29-~5.
3 Lillian Castaneda, "Tecnica y estructura en Lacasa
verde", in Helmy F. Giacoman y Jose Miguel Oviedo,
iionienaje a Mario Vargas Llosa (Long Island City: Las
Americas Publishing Company, 1972), p. 320.
Michael Moody, The Web of Defeat", Hispania, 59
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the character is seen as an embodiment of certain elements
of the environment, and the changes in character are the
result of changes in environment.
The apparent binary opposition between the convent
and the whorehouse is also challenged in the novel
through thematic links between the convent, which steals
young women who later serve rich families as servants,
and the Green Bouie, in which the women also serve the
men that pay them.
Michael Moody also observes that
both the convent and the Green House are images of
entrapment and that this conn ction creates ambiguity
in the evaluation of both places.
These studies focus mainly on the thematic relationship between the character and her environment, either
explaining changes
in personality
in terms of the
character's
geographic
location,
or
denying the
possibility of such changes.
The process of characterization is much more complex, for the female characters in
every setting are described by the narrator with images of
both green and white, water and dryness, although the male
characters may perceive them in connection with only one
element of these pairs.
The myth of conflict between
whore and saint-mother is rejected by the narrator, but it
is accepted by the characters and serves to legitimize the
exploitation and violation of the former and to demand the
reverence and obedience of the latter within the world of
the novel.
The narrator, in other words, creates a new
metaphor in Lacasa verde to replace the cultural metaphor
of women as expressed by the characters themselves.
The binary opposition created by the male characters
and the ambiguous metaphors created by the narrator are
already in conflict in the first section of the novel.
For example, to the characters water represents sexuality,
a quality that is attributed only to the jungle women.
This connection
between female
sexuality and water
appears first in a popular legend, told by Adrian Nieves:

5

Eran medio pez y medio mujer, estaban al fondo
de las cochas esperando a los ahogados y apenas
se volcaba una canoa venian y agarraban a los
cristianos y se los llevaban a sus palacios de
abajo.
Los ponian en unas hamacas que no eran
de yute sino de culebras y ahi se daban gusto
con ellos. ( 17)

(1976), p. 23.
4George R. Shivers, "La dualidad y unidad en Lacasa
~ , de Mario Vargas Llosa", Arbor, 378 (1977), p. 95.
5Moody, pp. 11-23.
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This image of female sexuality is metonymically related
to the jungle women through the description of the young
girl:
"lno era una fiera?" (20) and through that of the
Indian woman, with her "tetas liquidas" (20).
Through
this series of metonymical relations, then, water becomes
a metaphor for the savages' sexuali t y.
According to the cultural metaphoric system, savage
women have no identity beyond their role as objects of
men's sexual fantasies.
The jungle women are viewed by
the male characters solely in terms of their sexuality
or, rather, their sexual availability, for they do not
participate actively in sexual activities.
They are
usually violated by "blancos", who consider them somewhat
less than
human.
Fushia expresses this irreverent
attitude when he discusses his sex life in the jungle:
"--Pero eran chunchas, ... Aquilino, aguarunas, achuales,
shapras, pura basura, hombre" (156).
Women with previous
sexual experience have been metaphorically converted into
garbage and are no longer worthy o~ lust.
The nuns/mothers, in contrast to the jungle women,
are not
appropriate objects
of lust and are thus
metonymically related to dryness:
El Sargento esta inclinado sobre la proa, el
practice y los guardias arrastran la lancha
hacia la tierra seca.
Que ayudaran a las
madrecitas, que les hicieran sillita de mane, no
se fueran a mojar." (10)
Because the image of water has already been linked to
sexuality, this description implies that the madres have
absolutely nothing to do with the world of fantasy and
lust .
In fact, the men must protect them from any
contact with sexuality.
The observations of the narrator appear as a counterpoint to the characters' comments. From his perspective,
the mothers, or at least Madre Angelica, are not creatures
without any connection to sexuality but, rather, are seen
to have very clear relations to the savage:
La Madre Angelica alza la cabeza:
que hagan
las carpas, Sargento, un rostro ajado ... una
mirada liquida, esperarian a que regresaran, una
voz cascada, y que no le pusiera esa cara, ella
tenia experiencia. (11)
La Madre Angelica tenia mucha
mejor un poco de fiebre .... (12)
In

addition

to

these

images

of

sed

y

sensuality

a

lo
and
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rep~essed sexuality, Madre Angelica is related to the
savage world because she is able to speak the pagan
language, which is composed entirely of animal grunts,
and she eats and enjoys the Indians'
food.
These
descriptions contrast strongly with the one-sided view
that the men have of the "madrecitas".
The characters'
cultural metaphor eliminates the mother/nuns' sexuality
because it is based on unchallenged metonymic relations,
that are questioned by the narrator in his more complex
metaphor of a fully human nun.
The characters not only relate the nuns to images of
dryness, but also to the color white, a traditional
symbol of purity. The connection arises from the fact
that the nuns live in the Mission, the whiteness of which
is mentioned in every description. For example,
" ... unas transparencias blancuzcas velaban el
pueblo, pero en lo alto de las colinas, la
Residencia de las madres lucia nitidamente sus
paredes claras, sus calaminas brillantes .... "
(173)
This passage indicates that the convent is in binary
oposition to
the green lushness of the surrounding
jungle.
The convent is set on hills "cubiertas de
vegetaci6n" (23) and "detras de la Misi6n un muro terroso
resiste el empuje del bosque, la
furiosa acometida
vegetal"
(26).
The contrast becomes especially clear
when Bonifacia helps the pupils to escape because she
must force open the door that separates the convent from
the jungle. To the onlooker, then, the convent is a
sanctuary of purity in the sensual jungle, and the nuns
who live there are embodiments of that purity.
This traditional division between savage women and
educated Christian women may be contrasted with the
vision of the women presented in Bonifacia's monologue
and with the description of Bonifacia herself.
Her
observations of the girls' caring for one another reflect
her belief that they are fully human before they are
introduced to Christianity.
Furthermore, her sympathy
for the girls also allows Bonifacia to participate in the
ritual of removing lice from one another's hair and
killing them with her teeth, a ritual which must be seen
as an exchange of tenderness among women who are not
jungle whores but sensitive women.
The same apparent dichotomies that are expressed in
Santa Maria de Nieva may also be found in Piura.
Before
the arrival of don Anselmo, Piura is described as a dry
town, covered with dust, whose purity is represented by
the "viviendas blancas de Castilla" (53).
The dust,
which falls upon Piura like a fine rain, contrasts
directly with the jungle rains and thus serves as a
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metaphor for the absence on sexuality in Piura.
Those
who visit the city are discontented because "tienen
hambre de mujer y no soportan la noche piurana, donde
solo vela la arena que cae del cielo"(34) whereas those
who visit the jungle are drenched and surrounded by
"easy"
jungle
women.
Both images are extremely
conventional and represent the manner in which the men
view their surroundings.
Just as the convent was built as a sanctuary from
sensuality in Santa Maria de Nieva, the Green House was
built as a sanctuary for sensuality in arid Piura. Both
the color of the Green House and its description as an
oasis in the desert relate it to the myths concerning the
sensuality of jungle life. The Green House, compared to
a "fosforescente reptil" (98), is seen as a living
creature. It is not, however, a creature native to Piura
but to the jungle.
The contiguities between the Green House and the
jungle extend to the way in which women are treated.
As
in the jungle, women are here mere objects of lust, devoid
of personality and hence of personal desires.
Their
nonexistence as individual human beings is represented
symbolically in their changing names upon entering the
Green House
because, in so doing, they lose their
histories and their family ties.
Furthermore, the
names--la
Luciernaga,
la
Ranita,
la
Flor,
la
Mariposa--relate them metonymically to the sensuality of
the jungle and by extension to what society considers the
sole purpose of jungle women:
the satisfaction of men's
lust.
To the women of Piura and to the Padre Garcia, as to
the madres of the convent, sensuality represents a threat
that must be eliminated.
When don Anselmo decides to
build the Green House in the middle of the desert (much
as the madres had built the convent in the midst of the
jungle) he is warned that the sand will destroy the
building.
This image, previously linked to the absence
of sensuality in Piura, can be interpreted as a metaphor
for the asexual women, the mothers.
This connection
between sand and the "pure" women, in contrast to that
between the water and the whores, is apparent in the
description of the destruction of the Green House by the
righteous: "Llegaron al arenal y crecio una polvareda, un
gigantesco trompe ingravido, dorado, yen el corazon de
la espiral se divisaban rostros, pufios, llamas" (220).
In the binary opposition presented in these passages, the
"good" women of Piura are seen to triumph over the whores
of the jungle. The characters perceive that morality has
triumphed, at least temporarily, over sensuality.
The images with which the Green House and the "good"
women are described, however, present a much more complex
picture of the women themselves and of their place within
society. Although the women of Piura resent the presence
of the Green House, their razing of it is provoked not by
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their hatred of the whores, but by their anguish over the
kidnapping, impregnation,
and death of Antonia, who
symbolizes, to them, complete innocence.
Their anger is
directed not at the women who are being exploited but at
don Anselmo, their exploiter.
The image of water,
already associated with the jungle and converted into a
metaphor for sensuality, is used to describe the actions
of the supposedly asexual women of Piura:
... al igual
que las hormigas desertan sus
laberintos cuando el rio los anega, surgieron
las habitantas, ... y la palabra del Padre Garcia
se elev6, tron6 sobre el mar y, entre las olas y
los tumbos, tentaculos innumerables se
alargaban, atrapaban a las habitantas, las
derribaban y en el suelo las golpeaban. Y luego
el Padre Garcia y las mujeres inundaron la Casa
Verde ... (220).
The
destruction
of
the Green House, the supposed
elimination of sensuality, is seen as being itself a
sensual experience.
The "good" women of Piura, it seems,
are not so different from the whores of the Green House.
The metaphoric undercutting of the apparent dichotomy
between sensuous and pure women is most apparent in the
descriptions of the two principal female characters,
Bonifacia and Antonia. Bonifacia is condemned as a whore
by society because of her jungle
origin, which is
represented through her green eyes. Antonia, a native of
Piura, is viewed as a saint because her deafness and
blindness have assured her isolation from sensuality.
The images that the narrator uses to describe these two
characters, however, show that the societal representations are limited, that no woman is only sensuous or pure.
The ambiguity of Bonifacia's character in the first
section of the novel is expressed through her green eyes,
which relate her to the jungle although she is living in
the convent.
The nuns notice this conflict and blame
Bonifacia's pagan background for every "bad" action she
commits.
After Bonfacia helps the students escape, the
madres call her a savage, reminding her of how she
misbehaved as a child. In Bonifacia's interviews with the
madres, her green eyes contrast with the whiteness of the
convent, linking the intelligence and obedience of a
Christian servant to the fear and freedom of a pagan
woman of the jungle. This contrast also appears when she
helps the pupils escape:
Bonfiacia's eyes become, like
theirs, two little animals:
"come dos cocuyos, vayanse,
verdes
y
asustados"(BB).
This
image emphasizes
Bonifacia's
connection
to
the
pagans despite her
acceptance of Christianity.
When Bonifacia is expelled from the convent , she
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must once again live in a world with men, a world in
which she is considered a savage and therefore a candidate
for sexual exploitation.
She still considers herself a
Christian, however, and this conflict is manifested in
the descriptions of Bonifacia when she is living with the
Nieves family in Santa Maria de Nieva.
When the Sergeant
rapes her, however, Bonifacia is integrated into the
social system of dichotomies.
She has ceased to be a
nun, and has become the passive recipient of male lust.
Once again, the color green and the image of water
represent sensuality:
Bonifacia estaba junto a el, tambien empapada.
Su vestido color crudo se adheria a su cuerpo,
sus cabellos humedos cenian su rostro como una
toca, y sus ojos verdes miraban al Sargento
contentos, sin embarazo. (212)
In this scene, Bonifacia conforms to the traditional
definition of a jungle woman:
she has been dominated by
a man, and she is now free to express her sexuality.
Bonifacia,
however,
does not become completely
"salvaje". Rather, she attempts to combine her sensuality
and her Christianity in her marriage to Lituma. This
balance is symbolized in the contiguous descriptions of
Bonifacia's green eyes and of the white shoes she must
wear at the wedding. The Lituma, first attracted by the
promise of sensuality, insists that this element of
Bonifacia's character be subordinated
to the purity
represented by the white shoes when she becomes his wife.
As in Santa Maria de Nieva, Bonifacia first tries to
conform to society's definition of the "good" woman.
Obeying Lituma, she leaves the jungle for Piura, but her
difficult
incorporation
into
"civilization"
is
represented, once again, by the ill-fitting white shoes.
When she defiantly removes
them Lituma
warns that
Bonifacia had better conform to this idea of the "good
wife", just as he had wanted her to fit his idea of the
wild savage and as the nuns had wanted her to incorporate
their definition of the "good Christian woman".
In contrast to Lituma, his friend Josefina notices
only
Bonifacia's
sensuality;
he tells Lituma that
Bonifacia "es puro ojos, lo demas no vale nada." (248)
Once he has had sex with Bonifacia, Josefino treats her as
his property, sells her body to the Green House, and
changes her name to Selvatica to represent her abandonment
of Christian values for pagan ones.
Josefino sees
Bonifacia in
the same way that blancos viewed the
chunchas: her sole function in life is the satisfaction
of men's lust.
Within the
Green House,
the images that have
characterized both sensuality and
respectability are
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presented together ironically, for the women of the
whorehouse are devoid of both. After Liturna returns from
jail, the Unconquerables go to the Green House and
Josefine goes upstairs to look for Bonifacia.
He tells
her that Liturna is waiting downstairs, and la Selvatica
begins to dress:
Y, sin embargo, todo su rostro transpiraba y
unos lamparones humedos tefiian la blusa en la
espalda yen las axilas .... La Selvatica se puso
una falda crema, forceje6 un rate con el cierre
relampago
antes
que
este
le obedeciera.
Josefine se
incline, cogi6 del suelo unos
zapatos blancos de taco alto, los alcanz6 a la
Selvatica.
(166)
The wetness here is related not to lust, but to fear, and
the white shoes that Liturna insisted she wear are part
This description serves to
of her professional outfit.
undercut the symbolic values that these images have
acquired through the novel .
Antonia is set up as Bonifacia's complement in
Piura. Orphaned when still a child, beaten and left
blind and mute, she appears as the embodiment of innocence
and spiritual purity.
She is set apart from the other
women:
El dia de la Procesi6n, Antonia iba
inmediatamente detras del anda, y dos o tres
voluntaries hacian una argolla para aislarla del
turnulto.
La muchacha tiene un aire d6cil,
taciturno, que conmovia a la gente. ( 137)
The characters perceive Antonia as the incarnation of the
woman/saint image: she does not speak, she does not see .
She is totally passive.
This very passivity relates her to the image of the
woman/whore, and it is this peculiar combination of
saintlessness and accessibility that attracts don Anselmo.
In his mind, he confuses Tonita with both the sand and
the river, the white houses of Castilla and the tower of
the Green House, with the sandstorm and with the rain,
with a child and with a wild animal, a lustful woman.
This combination of images creates an ambiguity as to
Antonia's true nature :
she is, at the same time, a
virgin and a whore.
Because she cannot express her own
desires and fears, Antonia is a tabula rasa and, through
don Anselmo's projections, comes to represent all of
men's various, often conflicting feminine ideals.
She is
eventually destroyed by the inevitable clash of those
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impossible ideals, and her voice is never heard.
Throughout the novel, Vargas Llosa presents society's
stereotypes of women through a series of metaphors based
on metonymical relations with the jungle and the desert
and proceeds to undercut these stereotypes. The nuns/
mothers are not totally pure and separate from the
sensuality that surrounds them, nor are the prostitutes/
savages devoid of tenderness
or
innocence.
This
refutation of binary opposition between saints and whores
is presented most fully in the characterization of Antonia
and of Bonifacia.
Both characters clearly embody the
virtues of both nuns and savages. This technique implies
that the world of women cannot just be viewed in green and
white.
Jill Robbins
University of Kansas
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